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SAAESD Fall Meeting
September 22, 2008
Traverse City, MI

Minutes
Participants | Action Items | Agenda

Participants
Jerry Arkin, GA
Susan Barefoot, SC
Sylvia Blankenship, NC
David Boethel, LA
Bill Brown, TN
Mark Cochran, AR
Lisa Collins, KY
Mary Duryea, FL
Jonathan Edelson, OK
Richard Guthrie, AL
Winston Hagler, NC
Tom Klindt, TN
John Liu, AL

Mark McLellan, FL
David Monks, NC
Reuben Moore, MS
David Morrison, LA
Craig Nessler, VA
Donna Pearce, SAAESD
James Rakocy, VI
Rick Roeder, AR
John Russin, LA
Bob Shulstad, GA
Clarence Watson, OK
John Wilkerson, SC
Eric Young, SAAESD

Action Items
Agenda Item 1 - Approval of Agenda, Minutes, and Interim Actions: Agenda, Spring meeting minutes and Interim
Actions approved
Agenda Item 2 - SERA Renewal Requests: All recommendations from the SERA Review Committee were approved
(Shulstad/Cochran)
Agenda Item 7 - Nominating Committee Report: The nomination was accept by acclamation for Mark McLellan, FL
as chair elect for 2008/09 and chair in 2009/10.
Agenda Item 8 - Resolutions Committee Report: A resolution of appreciation was read for Dr. Tom Klindt for his
role as SAAESD Chair. Resolution was approved by acclamation.

Agenda
Time

Agenda #

10:00

1

Agenda Item – Presenter
Welcome and Introductions
Approval of Agenda, Minutes, and Interim Actions – Tom Klindt
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10:10

2

SERA Review Committee Report, Recommendations, and Approval – Susan Barefoot,
Reuben Moore, and Eric Young

10:20

3

Multistate Activities Participant Approval – Eric Young

10:30

4

NRSP Review Committee Recommendations and Ballot Preview – Craig Nessler and Eric
Young

11:00

5

New Funding - Eric Young

11:05

6

Spring 2009 Joint SAAESD/ASRED Meeting – Hector Santiago

11:10

7

Nominating Committee Report – Susan Barefoot

11:15

8

Resolutions Committee Report – Rick Roeder

11:20

9

Presentation of SAAESD "Gavel" to incoming Chair –Tom Klindt

11:25

10

Closing Remarks and Announcements – Clarence Watson

11:30

Adjourn
Written Reports:
Multistate Research Committee Report

AGENDA BRIEFS

Agenda Item 1.
Approval of Agenda, Minutes, and Interim Actions
Presenter: Tom Klindt
Background:
Agenda
Minutes from the April 2008 Spring meeting in Knoxville, TN
Interim Actions:
Appointed Lisa Collins, (KY) as Administrative Advisor to S_temp1802 (NEW SERA) "Public Policy
Issues Education"
Appointed George Askew, (SC) as Administrative Advisor to SERA08 "Fescue Endophyte Research and
Extension"
Appointed Clarence Watson, (OK) as Administrative Advisor to S_temp1882 (NEW SERA) "Coordination
of Winter Canola Research Programs in the Southern Region"
Appointed Pam Monroe, (LA) as southern representative to the SRDC Technical & Operational Advisory
Committee
Appointed Susan Barefoot (SC) as Chair of the SAAESD Nominating Committee
Appointed Nancy Cox (KY) to serve on the SAAESD Nominating Committee
Appointed David Boethel (LA) to serve on the SAAESD Nominating Committee
Action Requested: Approval of agenda, minutes, and interim actions.
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Action Taken: Agenda approved – Nessler/Watson
Spring meeting minutes approved – Nessler/Watson
Interim Actions approved – Barefoot/Morrison

Agenda Item 2.

SERA Review Committee Report, Recommendations, and Approval
Presenter: Susan Barefoot, Reuben Moore, and Eric Young
Background:
It is recommended that ASRED/SAAESD consider the following action regarding SERA proposals.
NEW SERA’S
S_temp1802 “Public Policy Issues Education” – Approve for 5 years with the following suggestion to be considered
during year 1:
Increase participation of research faculty
S_temp1882 “Coordination of Winter Canola Research Programs in the Southern Region” – Approve for 5 years with
the following suggestion to be considered during year 1:
Add extension to title (i.e. Coordination of Winter Canola Research & Extension Programs in the Southern
Region)
Expand participation if possible.
RENEWAL’S
S_temp1962 (SERA009) “Aquatic Food Animals from Warm Water Aquaculture” – Approve a one-year extension
with the following revisions:
Include more information on publications and other past productivity
Add an objective on multistate collaborative extension programming
S_temp1982 (SERA014) “Development and Evaluation of Bunch and Muscadine Grapes for Fresh Market, Juice,
Wine and Other Products” – Approve for 5 years with the following suggestions to be considered during year 1:
Complete Appendix E to include all participants
Consider submitting a joint proposal to Specialty Crops Research Initiative (SCRI)
S_temp1983 (SERA015) “Competitiveness and Sustainability of the Southern Dairy Industry ” - Approve a one-year
extension with the following revisions:
Complete Appendix E with all core group members
Add publications
Plan to include list of participants who attend annual conference in project’s annual report
Include more tangible evidence of collaboration in extension
Add an objective on multistate collaborative extension programming
S_temp1922 (SERA017) “Organization to Minimize Phosphorus Losses from Agriculture” – Approve for 5 years
with the following suggestion to be considered during year 1:
Enhance multistate collaborative extension programming activity
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S_temp1942 (SERA018) “Rice Technical Workers Group” – Approve for 5 years with the following suggestions to be
considered during year 1:
Complete Appendix E
Add objective on multistate collaborative extension programming
S_temp2002 (SERA019) “The Changing Rural Health System: Education for Consumers and Providers” – Approve
for 5 years with the following suggestion to be considered during year 1:
Complete Appendix E
SERA25 “Turf” – Approve for 5 years with the following suggestion to be considered during year 1:
Consider submitting a joint proposal to Specialty Crops Research Initiative (SCRI)
Action Requested: Approval of SERA Review Committee recommendations.
Action Taken: All recommendations from the SERA Review Committee were approved (Shulstad/Cochran)

Agenda Item 3.

Multistate Activities Participant Approval
Presenter: Eric Young
Background:
Action Requested: None

Agenda Item 4.

NRSP Review Committee Recommendations and Ballot Preview
Presenter:Craig Nessler and Eric Young
Background:
The NRSP Review Committee met in Memphis on June 3-4 to discuss the NRSPs’ budget requests and proposals. The
Review Committee developed the following recommendations for the FY ‘09 NRSP portfolio. These were
communicated to the 1862 regional research associations for discussion at their summer meetings. The NRSP-RC had
a conference call on August 15 to consider comments received from the regional associations and developed the final
recommendations listed below which are to be voted on during the ESS business meeting.
At their June meeting, the NRSP-RC also discussed how it could better manage and oversee the development of NRSP
renewal proposals, including the external and peer reviews and the writing committee’s responses to those reviews.
Specific procedures were developed to guide the initial review and proposal development phases to help accomplish
this goal. These procedures are outlined in the letter below from Craig Nessler to the NRSP-7 Administrative
Advisors, whose project is terminating in September 2009.
NRSP Review Committee Recommendations for FY2009:
NRSP-1 – Research Planning Using the Current Research Information System (CRIS)
$346,829 FY’09 budget recommended for approval.
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Comments –
Important for One Solution Stakeholder Committee to stay engaged with REE policy makers and IT folks to
make sure the databases are useful for universities as well as USDA and Congress.
Current project terminates Sep 30, 2010.
NRSP-3 – The National Atmospheric Deposition Program (NADP)
It is recommended that the NRSP-3 renewal proposal not be approved and that this activity be established as a
multistate project that can be funded through MRF by participant AES’s and other sources. The NRSP-3 group is
commended for exemplifying the ideal of becoming self supporting.
Note: Disapproval of the NRSP-3 renewal proposal will automatically grant a one year extension for this
project to Sep 30, 2009 with a budget of $50,000.
Comments –
Off-the-top funding is now less than 2%, an excellent example of decreasing dependency on this funding source.
NE region suggested this project become a multistate project with participating stations supporting the $50,000.
No compelling argument to keep this project as an NRSP and maintain a low level of funding.
Current project terminates Sep 30, 2008.
NRSP-4 – High Value Specialty Crop Pest Management
$481,182 FY’09 budget is recommended for approval.
Project extension to Sep 30, 2010 is recommended for approval.
Comments –
Specialty Crops Research Initiative is not designed to support this type of activity, so this funding still needs to
come from off-the-top Hatch.
Project group should consider how they could reduce dependence on off-the-top funding when the renewal
proposal and next 5-year budget are developed.
Current project terminates Sep 30, 2009.
NRSP-5 – National Program for Controlling Virus Diseases of Temperate Fruit Tree Crops
Project extension to Sep 30, 2009 is recommended for approval.
$145,678 FY’09 budget is recommended for approval, if funds do not become available from the National Clean Plant
Network.
Comments –
2008 Farm Bill includes mandatory funding for NRSP-5 activities through the National Clean Plant Network.
It appears these funds will be administered through APHIS, but it is not sure the funds will be available for
FY’09, so off-the-top funding approval is needed to ensure continuation.
If it is learned that APHIS will provide funding for FY’09 prior to the ESS meeting, the off-the-top funding
request will be withdrawn.
If APHIS provides funding during FY’09, the difference between that funding and the approved off-the-top will
be returned to CSREES for redistribution to the SAES.
One year project extension is needed to allow off-the-top funding in ’09, if necessary.
Current project terminates Sep 30, 2008.
NRSP-6 – Inter-Regional Potato Introduction Project: Acquisition, classification, preservation, evaluation and
distribution of potato (Solanum) germplasm
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$110,000 FY’09 budget is recommended for approval and the National Plant Germplasm Coordinating Committee is
requested to consider new ways to fund this by end of the current project.
Comments –
Request that the National Plant Germplasm Coordinating Committee take another look at whether or not this
project should be funded in some other way through the National Plant Germplasm system.
As project is rewritten there needs to be a serious justification for off-the-top funding.
Current project terminates Sep 30, 2010.
NRSP-7 – A National Agricultural Program for Minor Use Animal Drugs
$325,000 FY’09 budget is recommended for approval, minus any funds made available to this project in the FY’09
federal budget.
Comments –
Proposal for renewal of this project in 2009 will have to show substaintial funding from other sources, including
industry, and a plan to transition away from off-the-top funding.
Current project terminates on Sep 30, 2009.
NRSP-8 – National Animal Genome Research Program
The renewal project from Oct 1, 2009 to Sep 30, 2013 is recommended for approval.
$500,000 FY’09 budget is recommended for approval with the understanding that subsequent years’ funding be
contingent on more details regarding other funding sources supporting the NRSP-8 activites and information on efforts
to obtain funding from industry and other non-public sources.
Comments –
Need to include grants and other funding sources that support activities of this project in the FY’10 budget
request to justify recommendation of this level of funding again.
Current project terminates Sep 30, 2008.
NRSP_temp101 – USDA UV-B Monitoring and Research Program: Enhancement of Network Data Products,
Research Support, and National Research Collaboration
It is recommended that this new NRSP project proposal not be approved. Any subsequent submission of this proposal
should include a better justification of the activity as a NRSP, explaination of the priority need for this information
and its use, and how this activity could support research on global climate change.
Comments –
Discussion at the spring regional meetings resulted in the following general opinions on this project proposal:
West favored approval and funding
Northeast was not favorable because the proposal did not justify the project as a NRSP and the
deliverables from the activity are not a high priority need.
North Central was not in favor of approving this proposal and thought it was more suited to being
established as a multistate project.
South did not favor approval because most stations not using this data and generally thought that the data
collection should be supported by other agencies.
Letter to NRSP-7 Administrative Advisors
Date: June 25, 2008
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To: NRSP Administrative Advisors of Projects Terminating September 30, 2009         

NRSP-7 A National Agricultural Program for Minor Use Animal Drugs
L. Garry Adams (S)
John Baker (NC)
Kirklyn M. Kerr (NE)
David Thawley (W)
From: Craig Nessler, NRSP Review Committee Chair
Re: NRSP Renewal Proposal Review Process
During our recent meeting, the NRSP Review Committee discussed how it could better manage and oversee the
development of NRSP renewal proposals, including the external and peer reviews and the writing committee’s
responses to those reviews. The following procedures during the initial review and proposal development phases were
approved to accomplish this.
External review of the NRSP project should be done in early fall one year prior to the termination date. The
review needs to include both a review of current project’s accomplishments and a merit and scientific (peer)
review of a preliminary draft of the proposed future project.
The draft proposal should be entered into NIMSS prior to the review so that it is available on line for the
external review team.
The external review team will be established by CSREES in consultation with the project’s AAs and the NRSPRC. Tom Bewick, the CSREES representative on the NRSP-RC (tbewick@csrees.usda.gov or 202-401-3356),
will be primary contact for this.
Initial review should be done in August or September and cover past accomplishments and proposed future
activity. Reviewer comments are sent to the NRSP AAs and the NRSP-RC.
The NRSP writing committee will revise and complete the proposal in NIMSS and notify the NRSP-RC when
the final draft is ready for final review by the external review team.
The NRSP writing committee completes any final revisions necessary and submits the proposal as final in
NIMSS no later than January 15. The NRSP writing committee and/or the Administrative Advisor will also
submit by email to the NRSP-RC Chair a brief explanation of how the proposal was revised to address any
significant review comments or concerns.
During proposal development the NRSP writing committee should pay particular attention to addressing the
following two sections of the NRSP Guidelines relative to off-the-top funding.
Paragraph V.E. Management and Business Plan
“In general, NRSPs should expect a finite period of off-the-top funding. This is not a reflection of the quality of work
being conducted or the research being supported by the project. Rather, this allows the SAES system to continually
assess needs and develop new projects as necessary. For this reason, the business plan of project renewals must
include a transition plan and provisions for developing alternative funding or reducing off-the-top funding to a
minimal level. Included would be an assessment of transition options, and alternative funding sources.
However, not all projects may be shifted to other funding sources. Projects seeking to continue with significant
amount of off the top funding should fully justify the request.
The renewal application should include a critical assessment of the original plan and address any shortcomings to
ensure that the project will function more smoothly or effectively in the future. The proposal must indicate what
additional resources have been generated or leveraged and indicate how those and any additional resources will be
continued or sought.
Note. Not all projects can be transitioned to other funding sources and, if the project meets an ESCOP priority, the
project may continue with off-the-top funding.”
Paragraph V. H. Budget
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“The NRSP team must present an annual budget for each of the five years (See Appendix F). The budget must take
into account all sources of funds (Multistate Research Funds, industry, federal agencies, grants and contracts, and
SAESs). There are two tables in Appendix F, one for MRF and one for Other Sources. For the SAESs, the project
should estimate the in-cash and in-kind contributions. The budget narrative should provide an estimate of the per cent
contribution from each funding source.”
If you have any questions about any aspect of this process, please contact me or Eric Young (Exec. Vice Chair) at
eric_young@ncsu.edu or 919-513-1746. Please see the attached NRSP Guidelines for more details on the entire
process for renewal of a current NRSP.
Thank you,
Craig Nessler
Action Requested: For Information only

Agenda Item 5.

New Funding
Presenter: Eric Young
Background:
In meeting discussion:
Farm Bill – ESS Position Statement on the implementation of AFRI
Listening session held September 10
Draft comment letter from ESS will be finalized during ESS meeting
Legislative intent is that total AFRI funds be split 60% for fundamental research and 40% for applied
research
Farm Bill requires no less than 30% of AFRI funding for integrated projects
Action requested: None

Agenda Item 6.

Spring 2009 Joint SAAESD/ASRED Meeting
Presenter: Hector Santiago
Background:
You are cordially invited to the Joint Meeting of the Southern Association of Agricultural Experiment Stations
Directors and the Association of Southern Region Extension Directors in San Juan, Puerto Rico - April 13-17, 2009.
In meeting discussion:
Meeting will run from Tuesday until noon on Thursday
Action Requested: For Information only

Agenda Item 7.

Nominating Committee Report
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Presenter: Susan Barefoot
Background:
A nominee for SAAESD Chair-elect will be presented by the Nominating Committee and the floor will be opened for
additional nominations.
Action Requested: Election of an SAAESD Chair-elect for 2008/09.
Action Taken: The nomination was accepted by acclamation for Mark McLellan, FL as Chair-elect for 2008/2009 and
chair in 2009/2010.

Agenda Item 8.

Resolutions Committee Report
Presenter: Rick Roeder
Background:
Resolutions in Appreciation will be presented to Dr. Tom Klindt, outgoing Chair.
Action Requested: Approval
Action Taken: A resolution of appreciation was read for Dr. Tom Klindt for his role as SAAESD Chair. Resolution
was approved by acclamation.

Agenda Item 9.

Presentation of SAAESD "Gavel" to incoming Chair
Presenter: Tom Klindt
Background:
Outgoing chair, Tom Klindt, will present the Association's official gavel, a pocketknife, to incoming chair, Clarence
Watson
Action Requested: For information only.

Agenda Item 10

Closing Remarks and Announcements
Presenter: Clarence Watson
Background:
Meeting adjourned at 11:35 am
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